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Princeton Finally
Buys KU Property

Conference OfReds Scheduled

Contract Is Officially Let
Yesterday;Ground Broken

_
PRINCETON Ky.
2- Princeton Friday night took the final
step in its long battle to buy the
Kentucky Utilities Co. facilities
The formal awarding of the plying $82,549.00 for the project
here and set up its •own municicontract for the construction of with $45,000 having been raised
pally owned eerie aystem.
the Murray-Calloway County Air- locally and the state supplying
The Princeton Electric Plant
port was made yesterday by the $25.000.
Board, created to handle the acAirport Board at a meeting at
All phases of the airport have
By K. C. THALER
quisition of the KU facilities and
ideological rift.
the city hall.
been approved by both Federal
subsequently operate the electric
Produced Manifesto
United Press International
The M & H Construction Com- and State aviation agencies and
LONDON IUPIi — Leaders of in
That summit conference pro- system. signed the final purchase
pany of Murray was the • low bid- further aid is expected to be forth
ternational communism will hold .
-iticed the Moscow manifesto which agreement Friday night. The sign
der when bids were opened on coming as the airport is completa new Red summit meeting in papered over the differences be- :rig took place in the office ol
however actual awarding
May, 1
and its use becomes more rouMOSCOW
this autumn, diplomatic tween Russia and Red China and Carl Cunningham, a board memof the contract was delayed until ine.-sources said -today.
gave Khrushchev majority back- ber.,
the bids could be studied more
The work of the airport board
The sources said the Red sum- ing for his policy of "peaceful co-fugene Williamson, a druggist
closely and.- to see that all speci- has been going on for about two
mit gathering either would coin- existence" with Western nations,- who is chairman of the board,
fications were clear
years ever since the dual body
This -accord" has since evapo- said he was notified early Friday
cide with—the Soviet Communist
M & It bid $44,616.26 for a was appointed by Mayor Holmes
party congress in Moscow in late rated. There are strong indica- that the contracts had been preturf strip with an additional $65,- Ellis and Coulity Judge Waylort
October, or would take place im- tions of fresh and serious trouble pared.
150.00 for the paved landing strip, Rayburn.
mediately afterward,
along- the Moscow—Peiping axis.
Williamson also announced the,.
The local airport will be paved.
The lett;ng of the coidract yesAccording to these sources, the
For the first time since reports appointment of A. L. Tilley of
Following the awarding of the terday merks the culmination of
Moscow summit talks would have of the dispute leaked out, Chi- Madisonville, manager of the Madicontract, the group at the city the primary work of the board.
nese Communist leaders have con. sonville electric system for nearly
two key aims:
hall moved to the site of the air—To align Communist policy on sidered it necessary to deny the five years as manager of the new
port near Penney for ground
lite -eve of * showdown-ever -Berlin rift publiely--)-Llut --the-dentals -have- -"son i•iipal__systeni _hese_
aking cernumnies-- ___
or of major East-West negotiations carried Tiftle— conviction.
The purchase pnic liiid oPerImmediately on approval of the
on the future of the divided city.
ating capital of the new system
work order, M & H,Construction
—To review. the ideological_CV0.-.
totals approximately $1 million,FIRMLY, FOR NOW—U.S. soldiers stand ramrod rttff during a ceremony in West Bertha,
has started --construction on the
filet in International communism.
Williamson
added.
The
system
will
the world's hotspot right now. A stiff breeze displays Old Glory and regimental colors.
Hospital
airport. A bulldozer was on the
•
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushbe operated until July__ 1, 1966,
5scene today and work will be
with KU power bought at wholecite)/ is expected to deal with inCensus - Adult ......
32
pushed forward to completion.
.
ternational problems within the
.
sale. .•
Census - Nursery
14
The specifications for construeWoman Kidnaper
Communist bloe 'at • the October
After the five-year period exAdult Beds
65
ton of the modern facility—are
._party congress.
pires, power purchated from the
Is
Jail
Held
_
In
Patients admitted
rigidly set by the' Federal Aero2
Beyond this. however: KhroshTennessee Valley. Authority will
The first meeting of an achls--Patients dismissed
nautics Administration since some
-0- -I
Lhey is reported anxious to amass
be used. The TVA contract. si h- ;
- New Citizens • - Federal money i•s• being made 'Call- ory committee wtiich will work
Vs much hackorg as possible from
ed several months ago, has been 1
with the- city administration in
PIKEVILLE, Ky.
George able.
his Communist allies as well as Patients admitted from WatIlicad_py pre-dated to start the day the 1(U.
new
municipal
Present Away -Were 'Members of formulating a
Weal
'Bentley, accused of the kidnaping
Communist leaders outside the 9:00 a.m. to Friday 800 4.m.
contract terminates.
CARROLLTON, Ky. RITD —Camp of two women who were taken to the Airport Board, Buford Hurt, waste collection and disposal proMrs. J. B. Richardson, Route 2,
Soviet bloc.
The City Council recently namKysoc, a resident camp for physic- Kentucky from Cleveland. Ohio, chairman. Glen Doran,- Verne Kyle, gram met last night for the first
It was not known whether all, Golden Pond; Mrs. Romel Kirks ed the Bankers Bond Co. Louisally handicapped and blind ehll- was held here today in lieu of Billy Thurman, Hugh Oakley and lime at 7:30 at the city hall.
or only the most prominent Red and baby boy, 203 E. Maple; Mrs. ville, as fiscal agent to sell the
dreriap Kentucky, will open Mon- $25,000 bond pending a hearing George liart Z. Eno is secretary
The purpose of the advisory
leaders, would assemble in Mos- Clarence Eldridge and baby boy, bonds required to obtain capital
H Glenn Doran. President, ahd day Aar here. Some 120 children
committee is- to assist the Mayor
Route 1, Mrs. Herschel-Olive and to operate the new
I of the board.
July 24.
cow.
system.
William B. Milstead, Cashier; De
are expected to attend the setsion
The finance committee which and City Council in setting tip
Last December, the leaders of baby buy. Route 1; Michael York.
The firm plans to market the Bank of Hazel, announced today
Bentley was returned to the Pike
policy and rates for the system.
of he camp sponsored by the
Route ..4i. Beaton; Otis Merle CuLrsissa4..1)1419L4
81 Communist parties inside als son.
hileallY was eainp(16in August or Sepreftiber.
that nandin B. Patterson has bees Kentucky Society for Crippled Coarity Jail‘friday after arraignThe Advisory Committee is comRoute 3; Paul William Mored of Audry Simmons. T. Waldrop
outside the Red bloc met in MosPrinceton's residents voted -to appointed Assistant Vice President _Children.
ment before 1.1.S. Commissioner and Ronald Churchill.
posed of Hoffman Swann, Hoyt
w to debate the Communist ris, Route 3; Mrs. Paul Copeland, buy out KU's local facilities in
Jack Page. Bentley was arrested
Route 1; M r s. Charles Gordon 1980 after a heated campaigit
The Federal Government is sup- floberts. J. B Wilson, Perry Henby FBI agents' and state police at
don, Dr, Thomas Floganciunp. R.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.
—MayWarner Jr. and baby boys (twins),
Princeton, like Fulton. PaduL. Cooper, Ronald Churchill, Wardor Bruce Hoblitzell said today his sister's home at Jackhorn in
!
4, Wade Hampfori Causey, cah and Glasgow, was excludisl
en Gilbert. Cook Sanders. Vernon
that 12 persons have agreed to Letcher County Thursday.
Paternity Suit Is
Continued on Pars Two.
from the geographical -freeze"
Hale and Tip Miller. Meeting with
serve on his Committee on Nu on the fu.ther expansion of TVAS
Bentley and Logan Mullins, 26, Settled Out Of Court
this group last nicht were Mayor
man Rights which will hold its
service area.
Holmes Ellis, Cod:lean-tan Maurice
first meeting Tuesday. The corn, an- unemployed Lorain. Ohio, laLOS ANGELES )11/4; — George Crass, Jr., Councilman Leonard
Calloway Capsule
mitiee will work toward a solu• beler, are charged with seizing,
kidnaping and taking two women Jessel, 63. has reached an out-of Vaughn. Councilman Lester Nantam to Louisville's integration
from Avon Lake, Ohio, near Cle- court settlement with actress Joan ney and Assistant Street Superinproblems.
The business section of Murray
veland. to Jackhorn..ast July 2.
Tyler. 27, who claimed he father- tendent Rex Billington.
Qin the north and east side of the
ed her unborn child, but says he
Mayor Ellis indicated that he
BIRKDALE. ENGLAND Ill —
OWENSBORO.
Ky.
Off11
,
—Jerry
Mullins
was
arrested
Thursday definitely won't marry her.
court house was destroyed by fire
hoped a more workable system
Arnold Palmer shot a three unPrior, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. by FBI agents in a Lorain hotel.
during the Civil War. The county,
•
By RED HOWE. JR.
the
Terms
settlement
of
were
would be evolved by having . this
der par 69 in the third round
Glover Prior. Utica. Ky., was re- He w a s arraigned before U.S.
Murray pounded Mayfield 13-8 predominantly southern in its feel- of the British Open golf cham•
covering here today from arm, Commissioner „./fferbert •H o-r n at not disclosed Friday in a state- committee of citizens to advise
in the American Legion tourna- ings, was the scene of several en- pionship today to give him
ment
Jessel's
released
secre- and suggest ways and means of
by
the
leg and stomach cuts suffered Fri- Cleveland Tritirsday with bond set
ment last night. In the first game, counters between small parties of lead with 18 holes to play".
tary, Margo Fargay. Miss Fargay making the program more feasday while mowing weeds. Prior
Paducah edged Benton A-3. Pa- opposing forces.
$25.000.,
,Mullins
hearing
at
faces
a
said Jessel's decision not to mar- ible.
got off the large - weed-cutting
ducah pushed across one. run in
ry Miss Tyler "is definite."
machine to untangle a clump of July 20./
the bottom of the ninth on a
Superior Judge Ben -Koenag re•
weeds and was pulled beneath it.
Bentrey and Muffins are charged moved from the court calendar a
single by Johnston:
He led the Paducah attack with
with forcing a car containing Do- Paternity suit against Jesse! by
NICHOLASVILLE, Ky. 10,9
three, hits:. rhamliers also had
rothy Stencil, 50. Cleveland, and Miss Tyler. The suit, filed June
Joseph
Nolan,
regCincinnati,
_three hits. Goodman, in relief of'
26. asked reasonable support for
WASHINGTON R.:11 — The busional post office director, will be Sandra Goslin, 21. Brownsville,.
rtiris, was the winning Pitcher.
the child and medical expenses -of mg and Home Finance Agencythe
speaker
for
the
dedication
Pa..
off
The
the
women
road.
lenton managed only five hits off
52.150_ No mention - was made of has approved a loan totaling 5164.here today of a new post office,
the Paducah pitchers. with only
claim they Were beaten with what when the baby's birth was expect- 260 to aid 47 Kentucky cities in
building.
Randall
Patterson
n e getting more than one.
By JAMES RENNEISEN
them."
may have been an automobile jack ed.
urban renewal, it was announced
Murray banged out 13 hits, with
United Press International
Miss Tyler earlier announced Friday
Chandler. in his reply to Clem- of the Ds-es Bank of Hazel. Pathandle and forced to accompany
OWENSBORO.
Ky
•11PD
—Denald
Blackburn leading the team at the
LEXINGTON. Ky. ItIP11 — Former ents' remarks, said. "We have- terson will _assume charge of
she
was
dropping
inthe
suit
and
The federal government will
-Flay Higdon. 6-year ()Id :ion of Bentley and Mullins to" Jackhorn
ebtc with three hits. Workman, Gov. A. B. Chandler loudly pro- n't always agreed. but I think our Bank's Loan Department and the
timated she and Jessel would pay three quarters of the cost of
re- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J., Higdon,
Rose, R. Danner. and Lee supplied claimed his intention to return to disagreements have mostly beet)
with-Bentley's estranged wife.
marry.
planning for the renewal projects
lated activities on the first 1, the of Owensboro. was reported in faig
plenty of help with two hits each. Frankfort as a third term Ken- over me. But I think Earle and
in the cities where a labor surplus
year. He will also be associated condition late Friday'withinjuries
Lyons was the winning pitcher tucky governor in 1963 to a crowd I ought to balance our books and
exists. Kentucky is the first state
in relief of two • previous Murray of approximately 2.000 laughing, right now I think he owes me." with the Peoples Banb'and Peoples suffered when he was struck by
to receive a loan 'under the new
Farm Credit Corporation. of Mur- a car while_giclipg/his bicycle. He
hurlers lie pitched the final three jubilant supporters Friday night.
speaker's
At the
table in addi- ray.
Area Development Act.
suffered a brokep' riglpt leg and a
411..nings.
The big crowd turned mit to tion to Clements were: UniverCommunities taking part in the
Mr. Milstead will stay with the head injury wlirM h W4iS struck
Tonight's action sends Mayfield celebrate Chandler's 63rd birth- sity of Kentucky Basketball Coach
program wall put up $46.596 and
against Paducah at 7:30 p. m. The day at a fund-raising dinner at a Adolph Rupp. the toastmaster; bank on • a part time basis as by a car drivel; by Ben Ferguson,
the state will finance $8.158 of
cashier,- and will resume activities 64. Owensboro,
winner will meet Murray on Mon- Lexington hotel. The Phoenix.
former Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water.
the cost.
day night_lor. the championship.
Chandler told the crowd, "Keep field; State Treasurer Thelma Sto- as auditor of the Peeples Bank.
The 47 cities in Kentucky takPatterson • comes from a well
OZ>
The executive board of the Mur- 1461. Chairman for the contest . lug part in the program are BarRHE your powder dry'- the Good Lord vall; Jefferson County Clerk James
Benton
0 20 00 0 00 1 3 5 I willing and all the folks of this Queened of Louisville; former Rur- known pttIneer Calloway County
ray Worni0 Club met Thursday
Warren.
•
bourville. Benton. Cadiz. Calvert
Paducah 0 1 0 0 20 00 I 4 13 2 state willing, we'll all go back to al highways Commissioner Mack family and is married to the forAttending t h e meeting were: City. Cattlesburg. Central City,
al the club house for a luncheon
Crosby
mer Miss Hilda Ann Letvson. They
Hart and Darnell; Harris, Good- Frankfort together in 1963.
with Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten, Mesdames James Rudy Allbritten, Corbin, Cumberland. Da w son
Walters of Shelbyville; and Paul
man (9) and Lee.
"Vm 63. I'm not fat and I feel Priddy of Louisville, head of the have three children, Randy, L. W. Left At The Alter
general club president, presiding. A. W. Russell, Bill Warren, Rob Springs, Dixon. Drakesboro, Earlowni
Mr.
Patterson
Harry.
and
Discussion for the next year Huie, Gene Landolt, Bob Ward; ington, Elkhorn City, Elkton, GrayR H E just fine. . .I've always said a fel- Teamsters Union in Kentucky.
and operates- a farm with Loyd
Mayfield 0 0 0 0 3 2 2 1 0 8 7 .3 low in politics ought to have
book was _the high point of the George Overbey. George H a r t, son. Flatwoods, Greenup
Scattered throughout the crowd
and
near
father-in-14W,
Lawson,
his
47urray
400 005 0 4 x 13 13 3 strong nerves. some backbone, an were former officials during ChanSAN FRANCISCO VI — Eliza- meeting and letters were read Bryan Tolley, Myrtle Wall, Josiah Greenville.
Adams and Smith: Howe, Faughn instinct for .combat, the ride of a dler's last administration and num- New Concord. He is a member of beth A n n Crosby, daughter of from -associate members. •
Darnall, Bill Thurman, John PasOther cities include Florian. Haz(5). I.y iSIS (7) and Rose.
rhinocerous and a willingness to erous, former' and present mem- the Farm Bureau. (he Calloway. bandleader Bob Crostiy, missed
Mrs. Alibritten announeed that c,), Robert Hornsby, A. F. Doran ard. Henderson. Hindman, Hop.
County Conservation Club and the
work like a -dog for an occasion- bers of the state legislature.
money from the Calloway County and John Hudson.
a Mrs. Friday. ...
kinsville. Hyden, Inez, Jackson,
al bone,"
Elizabeth, 26. was to have mar- fair made by the Woman's Club
Toastmaster Rupp read a batch 4-H CoUricil•-• .
Jenkins,
London.
Madisonville,
Patterson has held tho office of ried _IL Frank Jones in the cham- will go for the
An impressive array of Ken- of telegrams, including one from
Calloway County
Manchester, Martin, Mayfield. Midtucky politicians, including former President John F. Kennedy. ex- the Calloway County Court Clerk bers of Superior Judge Herman A. Library. The club is in a two year Bond For Boyd Set
dlesboro.' Morehead. Pad uc a h,
Gov. and U. S. Sen. Earle C. Cle- pressing regrets on behalf of per- for the • past' eight years. He and Van Der Zee, but the groom did contest to, obtain the regional liPaintsvillee. Pikeville, Pineville,
his family are members of the qot show- up.
At $1500 Today
ments, were on hand to help make sons unable to attend.
brary.
Prestonsburg. Princeton, Provithe birthday party a success.
Miss Crosby. a pretty blue-eyed
Among these were telegrams church of Christ. He is also a
Mrs. Bill Thurman, fina n cc
dence, Salyersville. Sandy }look.
Clements, who has had some from U. S. CongteMmen Brent member of the American Legion, brunette, remoined outwardly calm chairman, announced that Mrs.
South Shore. Whitesburg. Wickbitter political battles with Chan- Spence and John C. Watts, ;_ as Veterans of Foreign Wars, .and as she waited for Jones.
John Neal Purdom has been select- '1( hearing was held this morn- liffe and Williamsburg.
dler in the past, was affable, but well as National Democratic Chair- holds a number of combat ribbons,
She waited for Jones one hour ed as over-all chairman for the ing at 10:00 o'clock for Jackie
Western Kentucky._— ,Consider-. non-committaL ina brief_ speech
is
_Bort.
He
_Purple
uding
the
mert--Jolos-M--Bailey and--Nitt--Me-d who has been charged with - TWO moNoRaco pucioAvit bargain honf4s. whiert-is-erne--of
cTOUdinels, mild and humid extending birthday greetings to
Closkey, treasurer of the National a member of the Murray Lion quits and %turning home in the Woman's Club projects in coopera- assault and battery Boyd waived
with Scattered showers and thuh- Chandler.
Patent-Teacher
Association,
Club.
Democrat ic-Committ ee.
company of her mother and step tion with the Junior chamber of an examining trial and was bound
Honor roll students Sharon Cundershowers, mostly in the afterWoodmen of the World, an'd serves father, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Commerce for
Clements did acknowledge "This
over to the Grand Jury under bond ningham and Cozzette Jackson will
the county fair.
A number of persons had fivenoon and evening, today through is the largest crowd I've ever seen
as .secretary to the County Social yan Hook.
Departments w er e scheduled of $1500 which was made.
be honored an Sunday night after
Sunday. High today in mid 80s. on anybody's birthday in Ken- inch buttons with "ABC in '63" Service Committee.
The romance of Miss Crosby and certain days at the bargain booth.
inscribed on them. Others wore
Kenneth Story and Hoyt Story the worship service at the St. John
-----Low tonight in upper 60s.
stated
Milstead
that
Doran
and
tucky — the largest crowd of old buttons from past Chandler
Jones, 30, has not been -a soften They are as follows: Monday - Al- involved in the same altercation Baptist ,Church. The (Joao were
people who paid lo get in."
campaigns, and some just had they think the bank Is very fortun- one. •
pha and Home. Tuesday - Music, are under bonds of $1,000 and honor roll students for the last
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (CDT):
ate in securing the services of a
The former senator made one
In February, Jones, who identi- Wednesday - Garden. Thursday - $500 respectively.
quarter in Christian education at
,
Louisville 71, Lexington 139,.Bowl- refeience to his past differences rooster buttons, with the legend, matt with Mr. Patterson's backfies himself as an author and fin- Zirta, Friday - Sigma. and SaturBoyd was returned to Calloway the church. They are members of
ming Green 70, London 87, Cooing- with ('handler, hut he added, "I "Vote Denitocratic."
ground and experience and look acier. wag found unconscious in
day - Delta and Creative Arts,
County this week from Marshall, the Junior Matrons Auxiliary.
111in 68 and Paducah 89.
have always thought we both- have
A ,sixatiered white birthday cake, forward to his assuming his new his flat after what he saki-was
The Woman's Club will sponsor Illinois after waiving extraditionMiss Laurette Jackson, is presiEvansville, Ind., 70,
done things we thought were also bearing the legend, "ABC in position ,as soon as his present a disagreement with his fianee's the beauty contest at the fair to
proceedings. He was apprehended dent of the group mad Mrs. C. E.
Huntington, W. Va., 70.
right to do at the time we did '63" dominated the speakers table. term as clerk expires.
family.name Miss Calloway County for there this week.
Ward.is instructor.
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Maple Leaf Restaurant

--------- 304 Maple St.

Phone PLaza 3-1368
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OF MURRAY IN THE STA
TE OF KENTUCKY
At The Close Of Business
on

June 30, 1961

ASSETS ..`%,

•

Debra Paget
- in -

2

p

"ELEPHANT WALK"
STARTS

"JOURNEY TO THE
LOST CITY"

SUNDAY

The 8VaMbie BUSk

TOTAL

misereaman

co --

0

ecciencosole

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

MinorBalboa.*

capital: Common shack,
total par
Surplus
Unt vided profits

STARTS THURSDAY,
JULY 20th

Frankly, we believe you have neve
r
tasted chicken like this!
The new and revolutionary
"Broastingprocess makes chicken taste
better than
ever before. Our chicken
is prepared in
scientific, new equipment calle
d BROASTERS. The heat units instantane
ously sear
the chicken, seal is all flavo
rful, natural
juices and seals out all short
ening. The
meat cooks through to th• bone
in 6 minutes.. Its served to you
golden brown,
lender and Mende:hilly palatable.
us.)
)poc..,, vegetable oil. Our chicken We
is not
only Kentucky's best, but the
world's finest.

103.426,10

Admission - 75- — No
Passes Accepted

80;i120.46

TOTAL LtABILITIEs AND
GAPITAL
NTS'

His'name is

14,009.2:A.69

MEMORANDA

_
He was mcirethan a boy. He
1
was,
* •
not yet aman.Dan'gerously
'tween.7.and between three girls!
;

Assets pleftged or assi
gned to-gectire liabilitit,s and for other
purposes (includ- •
lug uotsee and bills redi
scounted and
seeerities seld with
agrechient to yes purchase)
1,360,100.00
Imams as showje-(i-bove
are after- deduction
of reser s of
.
,
s
• •
203,621.80
I. leorge Bart; President. ot
abov
e-pa
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bank, do maternally (sw
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repert
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correct, to the best ii
kiao,w1e4e tied belief.
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4.•
George Ilart

th,

Wells Purdoui,.Gingles
F. II. 4/rahant
Directors .
Stale iiCkeidrickv, Cou
nty:1 CnIlowny. ss: '
Seim, to and, sithaterihiA
before Me this 1
4lay isi .1111v
061, awl I hereby certify that
I
- am not iiiiiiidTteer or ettrector of thilibeilk.
.
uty enniMiaisirin. r. Apires+ebrlinry
18. 191;j
Robert Melegin, Nota
ry Public
. •

Eat It her*, or enjoy It in your hom
e. Your Broasted
ed to go, ready to carry out in
six minutes.

•

Enjoy A Red-Magic Steak Charred To Perfection

.4 '

WHAT IS A RED-MAGIC
STEAK?
A tender, juicy steak aged to mell
ow
'oddness . . . then broiled to mout
h-wat•
ering perfection in our Red -Magi
c Broiler
. . . That is the treat awaiting your
oxsier.
This new scientific discovery sea
rs
steaks instantaneously and broils both
sides
simultaneously with flame-fre Infra-B
e
ed
rays.

•

Red-Magic broiling retains all flavo
rable natural Juices and imparts
a perfect
"Charred - taste that no othertme
thod can
equal.

TRY ONE OF OUR CHOICE RADE A -T-BONE OR STRIPED STEAKS
Bring Your Friends or Family and Enjoy a
Real Meal!
New It..taurand

Our Clean
.

110.

.. •

- * •

't.
la •
mai

a.

•

Chicken treat will be peck-

•

,

•

GET ACQUAINTED WITH THIS NEW DI
NING TREAT

- 300,000,00

TOTAL CA131TAL ACCOt
NTS

•

Fresh - Immaculately Clean
No Batter - No Grease:

14,609,259.69

Demand deposits of
individuals, partnerships, and corporations
5,438,571.28
Tim nut savings deposits
of individuals,
partnerships. and corporat
ions
1,240,362.81
Deposits of United Stat
es 'Gseverrinient
(including postal -savings
)159,175.33
Deposits 'of States. and
political subdivisions -945,110.11
Certified 'anal officers'
cheeks, etc
22,373.40
TOTAL'DEPOSITS .
$13,80.5,832.9
(a) Total demand
deposits.
6,361,000.75
(b) Total time and savi
ngs
deposits
7,144,832.18
1.1,0111.1T1ES
13,805,832.93

DOUBLE ENTERTAINMEN
T TONITE
- in -

WHAT IS BROASTED
CHICKEN?

LIABILITIES

DRIVE -1W TINPEATRE
Elizabeth Taylor

illIOASTED CHICKEN

Cash, balances with othe
r banks, and cash
items in process of Coll
ection
$ 2,202,465.61
l'ilited.States Governmen
t obligations, direct and antaseitatteect
;
2,76,071.88
bhigàtiotis of States and
polttical sitbdi-,
N,visions
•
400,238.72
•t,oaI'hiçand discoents (inc
luding $1,068,13
ove rank)
9,096,990.86
Bank premises owned
446.000.00, furniture. and.
tures $65,000.00
111,000.00
Real estate owned olhe
r than bank prenii,N
%PS
4,001.00
Other assets
7.59-1.62
TOTAL ASSETS -

MURRAY

•

WE INVITE YOU TO TRY-.OUR
-SPEEDY SPECIALTY

a

•

.s

'IN 15, 1961
\

TIMIE TO
04
8 4
1

IVE-IN: Sunday thru
3rainble Bush," 103
at 7:45 and 12:20;
7 Place," 130 num,

RING ID
TTERIES
% OPT

1i), 1961

LOST-FOUND
FOR SALE

I

PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot
lengtha, redwood or fir, painted,
stained- cc unpainted. Call PLaza
3-2450 or see just beyond city
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
limits on Concord Road.
tine
AND TYPEWRITERS
•
_
Sales & Service
Ledese-ar.--Times
PL-349111 moToR SCOOTER, 1958
Vier & Tllnes
PL 3-1916
good shape: Ideal for paper route
or stove plant worker. 75 miles
OIL DISTRIBUTOR*
per gallon. PL 3-3596 after 6 p.m.
DRUG STORES
j15p
Ky.
Lake
Oil
Co.
PL
3-1323
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-2547
REGISTERED POINTER. PUPS.
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Pick .of litters.'erandemps of douHARDWARE STORES
ble national champion PalamonStarke Hdw.
PL 3-1227
ium. Phone PL 3-5421.
j15p

large shadetrees, gas furnace heat,
priced reasonably. Purchaser can
pay cash or finance.
A MODERN GARAGE APARTmerit, completely furnished, natural gas heat, ideally located for
college. Priced to sell at once.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE, 502
Maple. Phone PL 3-4342.
1 tc

LOST at FOUND

LOST: ONE BRIEF CASE, RICH
brown.in color. Lost sometime after 8 a.m. Contents are order-bnoks
and receipt books and sample of
family stamps. If found please
MITCHELL AIR-CONDITIONER, contact W. 0. Spencer at Kengas.
one horse power 5100. 1 reel type JwardlaftexecL
lawn mower $10,00. Phone PL 33767.
j18c

d
r iELP WAN1 ED

Littletoias

PORTRAIT SPECIAL = AN ,11x
14 'bust portrait for 99c will be
made at Murray National Hotel
Wed., July 19, Hours 12 to 7 p.m.
No coupon needed - just come to
hotel for sitting. White only. All
ages photographed. Thompson Studio, Madison, Tenn.
)18e

PL 3-1916

PL 3-4623

TV SALES & SERVICE

RESTAURANTS

Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151

South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"

OWNER MUST SELL This month.
Price cut to $12,500. Where can
you match this buy. 1700 sq. ft. of
living space on one floor. FHA
loan. Make an appointment to see
this beautiful 3 bedroom'home toj17c
day. PL 375977.

ACROSS
1-Peel
4-SPEC k
S-Bank of a
river
13-Goddess of
. discord
13-Caoutchous
tree
14-Pertaining to
an era
15-One %who
applies
tattoo
17-Story

FOR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-F-C

19-Conatitu.
--- 'Maid
21-Tbinss. Ia
law
23-Southern
blackbird
24-High
mountain
37-Part of
monk's habit
(td.)
33-Junip
34-141ohamme,
dan name
35-Part of
fireplace
36-Contour of
the fa,.
39-Chinese
pagoda
40-Tear
41-Title of
-44414.4.04
43-Slenderer
47-Din
51-Id ohammee
dan
-11.133:titrila
52-Brought back
64-Dillseed

HOUSE. CALL PL 3-3132. Also
FOR SALE
apartment at another location,
BEAUTIFUL SIX ROOM HOME furnisnecl or unfurnished.
j15p
SERVICE STATIONS
in Almo, with full bath, modern
Ledger & Times ..... P14-1916
Walaton-Young.T. .14. 3-2810
kitchen,--this--nomevie, in excellent
Male Help Wanted I
condition and situated on a large
lot. The house has a two car garage, is insulated and has storm
Femile Help Wanted
AiSSIFFANT testaurant Manager
doors and windows.
nted for modern drive-in restA BEAUTIFUL LARGE SEVEN
HAVE OPENING IN MURRAY GIRLS USED BICYCLE, IN good
room house, twO 'full baths, base- aurant now being built in Murray.
- 4or tied ladies to sell Curt Cos- condition. Phone Pl. 3-5870 after ment located in one of the finer' Good salary for man who wants
meUes-Call PL 3-4917.
j15p 6 p.m.
j17c residential sections of Murray, to work hard. Must be capable of
advancement to manager. High
school education. Age 25 .tg AO.
. Apply ittimadisiely by mail in own
hand writing to: Jerry's % 'West
Keoluay Lumber COmpany, Maray, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary required and include sum of previous experience.
List _ references.
T-F-C

1
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CHAI ir-rt 17
DARK LAND fled past
beneath the starship. giving, back only an occasional
EMIR= of moonlight from some
_cube lake.
s Then Nils Christensen, the
dike of Lunar Project, gave a
cry and In the same Mutant Robert Fairlie thought he
:law a flicker of light in the
night below.
. Not light.
I LightsThey vanished behind the
swift rush of the ship, leaving
testy an impression of reddishyellow pinpoints grouped together.
Christensen said, "Did you
see It?"
saw it."
"A town?"
-1 don't know. Prohahly not.
Could be a lot of other things,
fire, volcanic action."
Christen..en ikas not reacmired. "Whatever it was. DeWitt won't rest until he finds
out." He shut his eyes. "For a
while there I thought-But I
guess we aren't going to find
it that simple."
After a while he added, -I
guess we couldn't expect it to
be."
The ship plunged over the
rim of morning. And as though
it had been waiting for them
to find it, they saw the huge
fused blackened scar in the
midst of the tawny plain, and
between the scar and the low
hilla_beyond they saw the wild
grasses interspersed with scattered stone in a way that was
unmistakably not natural._
And here they landed.
There was a period of waiting while various tests were
run.
During the wait DeWitt tame
to the lounge for* a meeting
with Christensen. Whistedt.
Raab. ano Thomason were
there, and Fairlie. Outside the
port it was mid-morning. The
yellowish-white sun shone, wind
Vowed the grass in long run•
fling waves to the -.Age of the
black scar where all .life
soaped
It might, Fairlie thought,
have been Kari,al. on a fall
no,rning. except that everything
was,subtly wrong. The whiter
son made the sky a coppery
color by contra,t or „refraction.
The tints of .soil and grass were
not debt, nor the shapes of
things- •a. shrtib, a tree, the
grass-blade( themselves, a sodden flight. of strange birds as
0 geese winging low with
urge like blue fire.
"I thing we ought to agree on
of action," DeWitt said.
plan
a
"And I think we might as well
be honest, too. You're not well,
Chris. You're not physically
r.ble to lead any expedlionst. So
1 would suggest we vote on a
chanie of—"
"I'm still on my feet," said
Christensen. "1 plan to stay
that way. There will be no
change of leaders."
DeWitt said softly, "So you
-

• 01:6

10
a.

saw the lights too."
planet hit thein Lull Lome and
"There's no proof that they dead on.
Chiefly, Fairlie thought, it
were man-mad"
"But you think they might was the aunlIght and the colbe. If the planet was totally ors, Altair burned white-tingedruined and empty you wouldn't with-yellow In a coppery sky,
care, you'd be glad to take to and all the landscape ran to
your bed and rest. But you're tawny reds and shades of gold
and brown and very odd greens.
afraid."
The coloring of the clouds VMS,
Christensen turned toward superbly impossible.
-the port. "Look out there. Tell
There were sounds, arnan
me what made that hideous- rustlings .and cryings and
callness."
ings. Unseen things stirred in
DeWitt continued to look the grasses and among the
levelly at him for a moment, stones and there was no way of
and then turned and glanced knowing what they were,
slaw& indifferently at the black whether harmless or deadly, unfarspread blotch that glistened til they were caught and studfaintly with a glassy shine in ied.
the sunlight.
It's beautiful, Fairlie thought,
"We don't know what did It's beauttfut, and strange, and
that until we make some tests," for Pcte's sake what am I doing
he said. "Rut we can make a here?
It remained to be seen what
pretty good guess. Probably
the same type of weapon that the bacteria would do to them,
Winstedt said. In the meandestroyed Ga.ssendi."
"And after all this time not time they would take antibia single blade of grass will otics and hope.
By the second day after landgrow." Christensen shook his
head. "What was here before ing, preliminary preparations
that weapon struck? A grea. were going forward nicely. The
cring ship, their base and
city, 1 would guess, covering
half this plain, and a starport home, was the center of antlike
covering the other half, where activity.
The light helicopters and
the ships came and went. One
blow, and now there is nothing. true-cars, etoNved in disassemDoesn't that righten you when bled form, had been unloaded
and were being assembled.
You think of it, DeWitt?"
"Yes. it does. It frightens me Reicher , had thoroughly tested
the
water and pronounced it
such
anypower in
to think of
body eise's hands. That's why good. Winste.dt, commandeering
I want to find it first." DeWitt's 811 the help he could get, had
voice was brutal with impa- plunged into work in this biolotience. "You're a dreamer, gists paradise and hell.
Not until then did ChristenChris. You think if you don't
want war it won't come. You sen, with DeWitt and'
,Petras
think it will respect your wish- and the two other speciallea
es. I tell you 't isn't a matter who had no utgent work at this
of wanting war or not wanting moment, Raab and Thomason.
it. 1 tell you it's a matter of start out for a look at the brokself-cfrlense If a roan comes at en atones beyond the black scar.
me with a 'big club, I want a With them went Graeme. the
b!girer one to hit him hack chief flight officer, and a husky young flight technician
with."
Christensen said heavily, named ,Fmith.
They walked. The black fused
-There's sense in that. -1 adroit
' con- material rut the scarred area
it. But there are. Mlle,
siderations." He 'pauses. then had millions of trittnttestme1
said slowly,
explore this cutting surfaces that abraded
immediate,'locality first. If skin or leather like tiny razors.
there ire people they may con• They avo;ded it. It was a bleak
tact_ six here. If not, we'll try ugly thing, reminder of ancient
lust- find those lights, again. Oh, violence, ancient ,agony. This
was part of the battleground,
and DeWitt-Very softly. Soft as the paw Fairlie thought Men died here,
of the tiger before the strike. and their dying left a mark a
"W ha t 7"
hundred miles 'Ong. What a
"If there are people, remem nay it must have been, the day
ber4hat this world belongs to it happened.
them. We didn't brtnc a ship
"We'll know a lot more when
back to the stars Just to start the films have been processed
up another war, even a small and studied." DeWitt said. The
nutpping cameras had been opMM.. He turned around to face
DeWitt, smiling a hard smile. erating, of course, during every
"And remember, they might be moment of their landing-fmtrai.
the ones With the biggest club." "With any luck they mould
The testa were satisfactory, show us the position of those
to no one's surprise. Atmos- lights. In the meantime we're
phere, pressure, gravitation, try4ng all radio frenneneles. in
temperature, a n d radintion the hope of malting some concount were all slightly different tflet.H
from Earth's constants but all
A city that was made a
of them were well within the
limits of tolerance. They could lifeless shambles without any
'open the hatches and step.out. sigh of enemy aelion-uhat
They did. And for the first happened? 'antIn ue the story
time the true allenage of the here tomorrow.

point
56-I'mntall duck
57-Girrs
nickname
58-Female deer
Ss-Mountain
Inks

COLONIAL ATMOSPHERE, BY GEORGE - Army ceremonial
guards in Continental Amy uniforms lend atmosphere to
lawn party at Mount Vernon given by President and Mrs.
Kennedy for (left) Pakistan President Mohammed Ayub
Khan and his daughter, Begum Nashr Ak.btar Aurangzeb.

Business Opportunities I
WHEEL HORSE DEALER wanted
in 15 mile radius of Murray. Contact Midwest Equipment Company,
5 South Kentucky, Evansville, andiana.

---- li
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1-Fondles
II-Sea in Asia
1-Ceremony
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4-Chemical
compound
6-Pair
6-Butter
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(cohort.)
7-Turtles
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consumer
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10-Buddhist
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11-Fish sauce
16-Uncloses
(poet) 20-African
antelope
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IM RUNNING our Cf KITE
5TRIN6-TtE THAT EXTRA RAIL
CN FOR ME, WILL YOU?

INK 'SKINS' PACTS
WASHINGTON run — Halfback
Ed Vereh and offensive guard
Fran O'Brien have signed their
1961 contracts with the Washington Redskins of the National Football League.

NANCY

by Engle MushmIllar
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by Ratburn Van Duren

GASPS
YOU HEAR, ARE COMING
SIR-THE SHORT

THE PROOF PoSITIVE
MAT NO MAN IS IMMUNE TO
CHARMS OF 627--NOTICE
HOW DORE'S PUPILS ARE
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

I

'
MOUTH CLOSEDI-Something you seldom see, Cuban Premier t
__-_ _ __ .
Fidel Castro with his oratorical mouth cloised. He is visits
[rig a Czech engineering exhibition in Havana.

I

PRINTING

Ledger & Times

Wanted To Buy,

Broastineslier than
'
,pared in
BROAST.
iusly sear
I. natural
ring. The
in 6 mina brown.
W• visa
in is not
irld's fin.

NOTICE

WOMAN TO WORK 1N Grocery
store, experience necessary. Give
PAINT STORES
age, experience, references and
WE HAVE CRUSHED ICE BAGINSURANCE
Tidwell Paint store
PL 3-3080 ged or your convenience. At Wil- expected salary. Write Box. 32-,
Porzee, Idelugin & Wilton
j17c
son and Hulsapple Gulf Station, Murray, Ky.
- Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
sl5c
Hazel, Kentucky.

LADIES READY TO WEAR

nd makes. Guarantr.A
err_ 'roe quality en.
let. Accepted
RING Aiti ItitaTICC
iii-redscalt. Cy.
Phone 444-6445
on He.ring Aide
Stamm in Ohre

rAGic TIMM

LEMER Ili TIMES -- 'MURRAY. KENTUCKY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Bundle of Joy," tea!
rts at -192, 4:30 all
I the River," feat. 88
it 2:47, 6:05, and 9:23

3. -Elephant Walk,"
rts at 9:50.
,UNDAY Pollyanna,” lea. le
at: 1:14, 3:43,

.11

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
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' Mrs. Dan Shipley
• Opens Home For
clauJieeting_

111.1frS

s1TTIMAY —

In. Mil

'Ann'ual Boatwright
l
Miss Elizabeth -Faye Fiatton Is-Married
Miss Judy Grogan
Reunion Held
..1_,EdzvardX.-Willie-24-t-'0wens--ehaverChave
onOr
tver
Murray City Park
Miss Elizebeth Faye Patton, Patsy
The annual Boatwright renunHopkins served the pests At the -Miller Home
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred and
ion

1

r1iIie Golden Circle Sunday
School Class Of the First. Baptist
Miss Donna Cecil kept._ the
was •held Sunday, July 2, at
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Patton of Kirksey Route Two-,
Miss Judy Grogan., bride-elect
register.
the Murray City Park.
Dan Shipley with Mrs. Bill Lee as
and Edward C. Willie, sun of Mr.
She couple left for a short wed- of Jerry Wallace, WIN, honored
Those psesent were Rev. and
cishostess on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
and Mrs. C. C. Willie of Mayfield ding
trip after which they will with a miscellaneous bricfaTs<wwMrs. 0. H. Boatwright, Puxico,
__,______
"Take Time To Be Holy" tif
Star Route, were married on SunMo.; Mrs. L.
reside- in Cuba.' Mrs. Willie is a er on Thursdey afternoon at five
Alexander, Pa- day, June 18, at
-the theme of the devotion present-three o'clock in graduate of Kirksey
•
ducah; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. HensHigh School o'clock at the home of Mrs. R. M.
Utirty
the class LeaQher,' Mrs. Bill
t he afternoon at the Owens Chapel and
lee, Corbin; Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
attend Murray State College. Miller with Mrs. Thomas June.
Lee, Mrs. Jerry Wilson opened the
Baptist Church with Rest. Loyd
Mr. Willie is a graduate of Cuba as cohostess.
Yearout and three children, Chatmeeting with prayer.
Wilson perlorming the double ring
Games were conducted by Miss
High School and attended Paducah
tanooga, Tenn.; Miss Henriette
Mrs. 'Kenneth Adams, presiceremony.
Junior College and Murray State Sonja Jones witW Mrs. Will Frank
Bosworth. Louisville.
dent, conducted the business ses7
A program of nuptial music was College.
Steely, Mrs. B. C. Grogan, and
Mrs. Gussie Gold. Mr. and Mrs.
..
sion._
presented by Joe Ed McClain,
tuesday, July. 11
Mrs. B. J. Hoffrharr being the re3:30
to
.4:30
31Obby
p.m.
Craft
TPoop
and
26
Out
three
under
of
children
town
, pianist, and Miss Rogenia Blackguests 'included
- Refreshments 'were soreed ,by
eyecle II ef..the Woman's So- the leadership
of Mrs. Ben TrevaMr. and Mrs. Danny Wells,' Mr. cipients of the prizes.
Officers for the Murray' Toast.. Mr. and Mrs. Friendman Senninc wood, soloist.
34Shipley arui hirs-Lee to
ciety of Christian Service of the chats wiTrbe--1
Miss
Blackwo
od's
The honoree opened her many
.--refeliargeand Mrs. Jimmy Canter, Mr. and
mistress Club were tnstalled at and two children, Evansville, Ind.; numbers
.--"—
, following: Mesdames Tommy Al- First Methodist Church
were "Always", "I Love
will meet
a-. • •
lovely gifts- which had been plac.
Mrs. Shelby Isbell and,
the regular meeting in the club Mrs. Volin Miller and two child- You- Truly",
and
exander, Tommy Carol. Jerry Wil: at the home of Mr's.
daughter
,
and
"The Lord's
Autry Fared on the dining table overlaid,
Vie Woman's Missipnitry So.s' house Monday night.
Debra, Mayfield; Mr.
son, Marshall Stations. Bob Bit- mer, W--ells Drive, at 2:30
Mrs.
Mrs. J. A. ren. Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Fannie Prayer."
p.m.•
ciety ,of the Fir:t Baptist Church Outland is the reelected presiden
Cunningham, Sandoval, Ill.; Mr.
Mack Pulliam and children,' Har- with a pink linen cloth and cen' linrron- Kenneth Adams, Willt;
*7 •
The
bride,
.given in marriage by
tered with an arrangement of
will hold its general program Mrs. Charles Ryan is the vice
and Mrs. Edmond Scott and grand- Thornton, Will Eft _StokeS.__LarrY
pre'her father, wore a'gown a white risburg, Ill.; Mr, and Mrs. 0. M. TOWS:
The Illroakx. f`roxe Circle-of thei,ptteting
_
-ar -the- church-at 3 p.m. sidentsMrs. Allen Russell, the'se- daughter, Centralia, Ill. Patton,
Miss
Patty
Prosser,
, 1-1-L-wes. and Bobby Joe Wade.
Debridal
lace over cotton satin feaFirst Methodist Church will hold wi/tr-Cir
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Joiner and t
cle V in charge of the cretary and Mrs. Kerby Jennings
A party plate was served by
uring a sweetheart neckline troit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Vester
a is:Snuck supper at 6:30 o'clock in study.
• *1*
Willie, Lynnville; H. B. Jones, the hostesses.
was reelected treasurer. Mrs, four children, Wood River, Ill.; which extended
the evening at the city park. Hosto
a
deep
v
in
, •
• •• •
and Mrs. John Brandon and
Sedalia; 141.7 and Mrs. Way:mond
George Hart, secretary of the Mr.
•
:esses 'are Mrs., Robert I...pwe and
Those present, and sending gifts
children, Herndon; Mr. and Mrs. he back and long sleeves which Perkins, Lowes.
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of Southeast Region, did the
came to a point at the wrists with
inStaii.
Mrs. William Doss. •
were *Mesdames -Alton Hughes,
.
the WMS of the First Baptist Wiwi service, using .the "Circus. Ross Williams, Symsonia; Mr. and
pearl buttons. The dress had pure
• 0
Will Frank Steely, Frank Roberts,
0
Church will meet at the home 'of ring at The Fair" idea for the Mrs. Edward Williams and childsilk organza trim at the bottom
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Mrs.
John Holland, B. J. Hoffman, VerGeorge T. Mdiody at 7:30 pan. ceremony that was at the close of ren. Paris, Tenn.
t more juice from a lemon non Roberts. Robert Vaughn,
of the skirt and -/ 'large bow at
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
* *
L.
Those attending from Murray
Miss Norman Jean Warren.
the meeting.
the back. Her only jewelry was if it is allowed to set in hot water Lectra Andrus, John Workman,
its regular meeting at the Masonic
daughter of Mr_ and Mrs. Nkiel
Mrs. Outland gave the devo- were Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Adams, a single
Thursday. July 20
strand .,of pearls. Her for several minutes -before it is Hugh Wallace, B. C. Grogan, W.
Hall at 7 p.m.
The Tri Sigma Alumni will tion and led the pledge to the Oatman Grogan, Mrs, Gussie GeuWarren of Murray- became the
••••
.
shoulda, length veil_ of illusion squeezed,.
E. Blackburn. Brownie Armstrong;
Mrs.
nfl,
Ronda
have a potittels supper at the City flag. Mrs.-Ryan read the. minutes
Fitts, Mrs.
.-•
kunde alDunald Vina-Ciesee-searof
•
•• •
'as itfrched- to a crown of seed
"A
fur
Misses Sonja Jones, Cheryl Jones&
pre-scho
ol
age
Moody
'
and
Park
grandson
at 6:30 p.m.
and served as timer. Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Van Cleve of
, Mr. and pearls.
a
-flew - flavor. to dried Ann Adams; the honoree and the
She cagried a white orchid
children -will be held at the:Public'
Henderson. on Friday. 'June 30.
Nall gave the lexicologist's report Mrs.. Rune Garland and four with
prunes,
cook them in grape juice. hostesses.
lilies of the Vfty and -Satin
Library on North 6th Stieet frotrif
The ceremony was performed by
stressing the use of Well, uh" in children.
streamers tied in.lovers knots.
Visiting friends in the afternoon
the Rev. Hankins Parker in the
our ordinary language as a. weakMiss Patsy Hopkins was the
were Mr. and Mrs. Parvin BlaBaptist' Parsonage in Paducah. •
ness in expressionmaid of honor and wore a yellow
Miss Allengra Lizsi
Mrs. Jennings, topicmistress, lock, Stanley McDougal, Jim Scott, summer frock
ar:
is
l _hote
o
of embroidered col;
3-4.nsicrnt
__Sipj&.
used-tins theme foe --the evenmg Mrs. Minnie Crawford, Mrs. Lo- ton featurin
g- a Itatithip nealina
tendants.
"Come to the Fair" and in tro- rene Farmer, Mrs, Lucille Lyons, and three-qu
arter length sleeves.
.Mrs. Roy Harriman zel,i .1.i..gh- duced Mrs. Hart and Mrs.
TA bride wore a pastel green.
Ryan Mrs. Stanley Edwards and Mrs. Her headdress was of yellow chifstreet length dress with _white ac- -Mrs. Verne Ky le opened lier teY. Miss Gail Harriman of Chica- asking them to make two-minute Sammy Cruther of Nashville, fon with
a short veil and she carcessories.
home on North 14th Street for go. Illinois will arrive Sunday, 'impromptu talks on the theme. Tenn.
ried a bouquet of yellow chrysanA delicious basket lunch was
Mr and Mrs. Van Cleve _make the meeting of the Bessie Tucker July 16th to spend their vacation They responded-Mrs. Ryan tellthemums and porn poms with yeltheir h•me an' Paducah.
Circle of the Woman's Society of in Hazel with Mr. and Mrs. Claude ing about last year's fair here, served at the noon holm.
low streamers.
Anderso
n.
Mrs. Harriman is -a and- Mrs. Tlart reviewing- the
Christian Service of the First MeThe bridesmaid was Miss Donna
thodist Church held on Tuesday niece of the Anderson's. While county fair of the 1920 era.
Cecil and the junior bridesmaid
here
they will v.ist in - Nashville
Mrs. Edwin Larson was .the
morning at 930.
was Miss Debbie Russell. Their
d Shelbyville, Tennessee with featured speaker, giving
Rev. Donald Morehead, director
eondresses were of orchid lace and
of Wesley Foundation, was the Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fleischman denced report of the book, Advise
chiffon over taffeta with white
guest speaker who gave an in- and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoffman. and Consent, She was introduced
Enioy lust a day or a wonder.
headdress and they carried orchid
•• • ••
by Toastmistress Mrs. Albert
spirational talk on. missioh. misful family vacation In Kentucky.
chrysanthemums and porn porns
The King's Daughter Snndav siona.-aaa
Mrs. Clyde Jones and Mrs. EuTracy., who served as evaluator.
st-twitsemery ouirest-h7
Every member of the family will
with white streamers.- •
Liaii Miller is visiting her
"Satool Mass Of the Scotts Grove
Plans were made for the booth gene Scott were hostesses for the
Mrs. 'Glenn Doran introduced daughter
have a great time at Kentuck
Jerry Canter was the best min.
. Mrs. John Moore and
Baptist Church met in the home
y
at the county fair. A table of CASS.- meeting of Group I Of the ChrisParks and Shrine&
he -'71210ers:7-eofee-s-jerq7
gratirrairltirssi.
nr-altekr-i-lettax fr194
rnen
—
Ps.
7
S
ship
w
'of
tame
jewelry is being &featured
ing was from Matthew 28:16. The
You
will
and
Dwane
•
•
•
•
find
Isbell.
new and imJuly IL at 6:30.
and archery range is being setup. First Christian Church held on
meeung _was_ opened with prayer-1
proved facilities that have been
• IL fregirrotir dIfiner
""
Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer and Mre. Tuesday afternOon at 230 at the - Following the ceremony a xm
by itrsMorrison GaRkway.
Ind
Mrs.
complet
Webinaill
Robert
ed
gifwith
funds from the
to the following members: Mesreception was held at the home
ler and. 'children. Marzie Diane Laurie Rickert were guests, and home of Mrs. Junes.
310 million bond -issue. An4
dames Terry Lawrence. Bennie
-Refreshments were served to
-New Times Require New Spir- of the parents. Mrs. Z. B. Russell,
Mrs. Evelyn Palmer became a
is
and
Robert
Steven.
more
have
to
returned
corn*.
Spann. Hayden Rickman. Cross the fourteen persons present 'Init" is the theme of the six months' Miss Sandra Bedwell, and Miss
io_..their .home in San Francisco, member of the club.
Spann.'Rudy Barnett. Herman Lo- eluding -one new member,
study
for
the
group
and
Mrs.
RuCaliforni
a. after a visit with his
vitts. Buddy McNutt. Cletus Hubbs. D. Butterworth.
The next meeting is to be held pert Parks presented the program
patents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. MilToy Bolen. Vogel Out:and, and
the second Wednesday night -at on the theme.
The August meeting will be lield
You are always welcome
:
one visitor. Mrs. Lucille Th3mas. in the home of Mrs. C. C. Lowry. ler,
the Club house.
The worship service from Mat••••
inDisision'of Tourist and Travel
thew 13:38 on "The Field Is the
Stan
It • • *
Capitol Annex
ImiA World" and "We Face Christ'a
Mrs. R. M. Miller _visited "her
Frankfurt, Kentucky
Challenge" was presented by Mrs.
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Wade. chairman of the circle,
Russell Phelps and children. Janet
Plus.smilocseler kookfecoisawks sod
-who presided ar---41te=itteetIng.
Lynn Witt 'Keith-. IT:sTrt-tvingtori,
Saraws.
Refreshments were served by
Tenn.. last week.
. • •••
the hostesses to the twenty memName
bers and four guests, Mrs. Addle
Mr. and him Denton Hughes
The borne :of Mrs. Gordon Mo.- Griffith. Miss Virginia Hay, Mre.
for
have returned to their home in tidy was the
City
Zone
Sane
scene of the meeting Gene Bordeaux, and Mrs. Effie
Akron,
Ohio,
after
visit
a
with
Of Otie Wesleyan Circle of the Wo- DIurn&
- ito_r your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Roods
Worship or Consultation
relatives and friends.
• • • •
Asts•
man's Society of Christian Service
,
Cr • •
of the First Methodist Church held
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
Mrs. J. F. Moore of Calvert Cite on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
11 WI cm. to 1 :00 p.m. for Church Hour
Mrs. Heron
Wett. pro,gram
was 'the guest of her sister. Mrs.
e introduced Mrs. N. P.
Niessimes.
• • T.''irsday.
.m.v.emsvf P V
' chanonar
Mrs. T. C. Emerson was hostess
Hutson who is chairman of. the
goals 'committee and chairman of for the meeting (4 Circle IV of
WINE MS
Christian social relations commit- the Woman's Missionary Society
tee, who presented the dev , ition of the Birst Baptist Church held
4 VO il1:11i'04/
on Tuesday morning at ten o'clock I
from the book of John.
The program on "Words" was at her home.
The book, -Intercessory Prayer"
given by Mrs. West Mrs. Harold
by J G. McClure, was studied by
Douglass led in prayer.
the group and taught by Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Wyman, circle Edgar Pride.
Mrs. Neva Waters, circle chairchairman, presided at the business
man, presided. she opening and
sess
closing prayers were led by Mrs.
The hostesses, Mrs Moody and R. H. Falwell
. and Mrs. Pearl '
Mrs. Dick Sykes. served refresh- Jones respectiv
ely.
,
ments to the members and guests
A potluck luncheon was served ,
present.
net_
at the noon hour.

Social Calendar
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MURRAY, WEN-rucrY

Toasnhistress Club
Installs Officers
.4t Regular Meet

Warren-I'an Cleve
Wedding I *ozos Read

Mrs. Verne Kyle
for flessie
Tui-ker Circle Meet

c

PERSONALS

us6 a dav,

oraFarnily Vacation

*KENTUCKY
PARKS and SHRINES

. • ..-.
Airs. Clyde Jones
Opens Home For
Group I Meeting

Scotts Grove Class
Has Dinner Meeting

Wri6eToclay

-4

r

HOLLAND DRU
Will Be Open This Sunday

EPISCOPAL
CH

Wesleyan Cirsl_e___
eets.At Home Of
,M-ri.--Govion Moody

Emerson Home-Scene-Of Circle IV Meet
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Tips On Preventing Burglaries
Connect Timer To lamp

R

COcoAN

(Best Juvenile ActisOOS
of the Year)
'
iiildrPri Antler I
35g
A1.1 Tax Itit-luded

Mius
ai

v- FIRST RUN IN MURRAY!
•
• ••••

Portly Draw Shades

Wait*

Starts

‘Vhat's this link fcllow up to W'hefe's he going, Wlo"
Ilc knows. Ma)be he couldn't put it into words, but le's lust as
sore as any little nun can be.
lk is tiling in God's woild with all his little-child faith. I lc Inosss
that tree and how Tlod made it strong against the strxtn.
Those clouds? Ile know,. God tainted them in the sly for him to
enjov.
lie knovs that more of God's wonders arc right up ahead—and that's
where hes going. lua_avalking anion god!,
In the truest sense of the words, our s.oung friend doesn't ba‘e to
FIND God—he is Wall God.
W'c are older. A lot of things clutter up our hses. Wc are buss
loving God. When we do search for him we scarecly know *here to
•
turn.
It would be nice to join flits young ft:flow-to share has thoughts,
his hopea, his dreams,-hit God.
faith. But we can conk
Vs'e can't do that. NVe don't base 'a
CLOSER to God and ease our restless hearts.
We can go to our church--Cod's teniple, our place of ssorship.
Cod will be there.
ISO C141/11C14 roe ML... ALL P011 YlO ChIWICI4

Lock Aft Deers
Make certain that drapes or
shades are not completely'

drawn. Leave them as you
normally would when you aro
home.
.•

CI... Comte Deers

Be sure all exterior doors are
securely locked. Use a pintumbler cylinder lock cmr safe.'
ty latch.

Stop Deliveries

SUNDAY!

JAMES STEWART and DEBBIE REYNOLDS

•

Leave a lamp or two er.nnected to an automatic tinier to
turn lights on and oft each
evening. This makes the house
look lived-in and is a good protective measure,

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

HAYLEY

•

The Burglary Preventior; Advisory Committee in Chicssgoi
assist, your own Police Department by advancing these tips
on how to keep your home safe.
This is not only vacation season.
but burglary meson. too.
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Always close your garage
doors. An empty garage With
doors open will catch the attention of any thief and indicate no one is home. • . -•

4
Be sure to have your mail held Put Away Tools '

and all deliveries suspended
during your absence. Notify
local police of the dates you'll
be away- • - was -nee -rwaWW.

60•91
1...da•
Matthew
Mu...a.
1w...du
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Copyri ht OM. keister Adv. 5rrvice. me . Sirnthurr. E..

Never leave ladders or tools
lying around where prowlers
can get at them-they may
be used to get into your home. 1
-wwwswelia
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